By MALIBU MOON (1997). Winner of $33,840, Among the leading sires 3 times, sire of 19 crops of racing age, 2031 foals, 1601 starters, 1169 winners of 3829 races and earning $135,724,611 USA, including Declan's Moon (Champion in U.S., $705,647, Hollywood Futurity [G1] (HOL, $267,900), etc.), Moonlit Promise (Champion in Canada, $507,462 USA, Bessarabian S. [G2] (WO, $105,000(CAN)) twice, etc.), Orb ($2,612,516, Kentucky Derby [G1] (CD, $1,414,800), etc.), Carina Mia ($1,403,520, Acorn S. [G1] (BEL, $375,000), etc.), Come Dancing ($1,216,783, Ketel One Ballerina S. [G1] (SAR, $275,000), etc.), Magnum Moon ($1,177,800, Arkansas Derby [G1] (OP, $600,000), etc.).

1st dam
FUN AFFAIR, by Distorted Humor. Winner at 3 in ENG, $4,740 (USA). Dam of 6 foals, 2 to race, 2 winners--
Uncle Fun (c. by Justin Phillip). 3 wins at 2 and 3, 2021, $81,930.
H P Moon (r. by Malibu Moon). See below.

2nd dam
WEST COAST (c. by Flatter). 6 wins in 12 starts at 3 in NA., placed in 1 start at 4 in UAE, $5,803,800 (USA). Champion 3-year-old colt in U.S., Travers S. [G1] (SAR, $670,000), Pennsylvania Derby [G1] (PRX, $550,000), Los Alamitos Derby [G3] (LRC, $120,000), Easy Goer S. [L] (BEL, $87,000), 2nd Emirates Airline Dubai World Cup [G1], Pegasus World Cup Invitational S. [G1] (GP, $1,600,000), Awesome Again S. [G1] (SA, $60,000), Stonestreet Lexington S. [G3] (KEE, $40,000), etc.
Gold Hawk (g. by Empire Maker). 12 wins, 2 to 9, placed at 10, 2021, $217,694, 3rd LeComte S. [G3] (FG, $20,000).
Juan and Bina (c. by Indian Charlie). Winner at 2 and 7, $209,120, 2nd Smooth Air S. (GPW, $14,250), 3rd Carry Back S. [G3] (GP, $14,250).
My Goodness (f. by Storm Cat). Winner at 3, $33,460. Dam of--
=DANON KINGLE (JPN) (c. by =Deep Impact (JPN)). 6 wins in 12 starts, 2 to 5, 2021 in JPN, $4,469,755 (USA), Yasuda Kinen [G1], Mainichi Okan [G2], Nakayama Kinen [G2], Kyodo News Hai Tokinominoru Kinen [G3], 2nd Tokyo Yushun Japanese Derby [G1], etc.
=DANON LEGEND (c. by Macho Uno). 14 wins, 2 to 6 in JPN, $3,324,208 (USA), Capella S. [G3], JBC Sprint [LR], Tokyo Hai [LR], Tokyo Sprint [LR], Cluster Cup [LR] twice, etc. Sire.
=DANON GOOD (JPN) (c. by Elusive Quality). 9 wins, 3 to 9, 2021 in JPN, $1,206,184 (USA), Keiyo S. [LR].
Royal Rhiannon (f. by Broken Vow). Winner at 3 and 5, $104,716.
Dove Forest (f. by Forestry). 2 wins at 3, $48,610.
Fun Affair (f. by Distorted Humor). See above.
Market Impact (c. by Carpe Diem). Placed at 2, $18,570.

3rd dam
LOVIN TOUCH, by Majestic Prince. 4 wins at 2 and 3, $114,543, Selene S.-L, Mademoiselle S., 2nd Black-Eyed Susan S.-G2, 3rd Rare Perfume S.-L. Dam of 9 winners--
CARESSING (f. by Honour and Glory). Champion, see above.
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Back Seat Charm (f. by Silver Charm). Unraced. Dam of--

BACK SEAT ROLL (f. by Roll Hennessy Roll). 5 wins at 2 and 3, $301,837, Rio Grande Senorita Futurity -R (RUI, $67,093), New Mexico Classic Cup Juvenile Fillies S. -R (ZIA, $84,000), Enchantress S. -R (SUN, $51,000), New Mexico Breeders' Oaks -R (SUN, $51,000), 2nd LaSenora S. -R (SUN, $17,425), etc.

Back Seat Hero (g. by Diabolical). 7 wins, 2 to 6, $166,288, 2nd New Mexico Classic Cup Juvenile Championship S. -R (ZIA, $33,330), 3rd Pepsi Cola S. -R (SUN, $5,950).


Touch of Reason (f. by Mr. Leader). Winner at 4 and 5, $104,855, 3rd Redbud H. (RP, $2,973), Mrs. Claus H. (TRM, $3,003). Dam of--

Personal Touch (c. by Twining). 9 wins, 2 to 5, $263,078, 2nd Seeking the Gold S. -R (BEL, $12,300). Sire.

Calcade (g. by Damascus). 4 wins at 3 and 4, $84,250, 3rd Vallejo Day H. (SOL, $3,600).

Alinda (f. by *Vaguely Noble). 3 wins at 3 and 4, $99,550. Dam of--

YES ITS LEGAL (c. by Yes It's True). 14 wins, 2 to 5, $190,318, Clasico Jose Coll Vidal [L], Clasico Mister Frisky [L], 2nd Clasico George Washington [L]. Sire.

Tansaui (f. by Classic Go Go). 6 wins, 2 to 4, $206,650. Dam of--

FACIL CATANA (f. by Untuttable). 8 wins, 2 to 4, $179,538, Frontier Trophy Buckles Allowance S. (SRP, $30,000), Bold Ego H. (SUN, $30,000), 3rd Island Fashion S. (SUN, $5,000), Budweiser S. (SUN, $5,000).

Soberano (g. by Untuttable). 5 wins, 2 to 4, $54,781, 3rd Clasico George Washington [L], Copa de Julio [L], Copa 4 de Julio [L].

Histrion (c. by Damascus). 4 wins, 3 to 5, $75,850.

Romanticist (g. by Houston). Winner at 3, $9,535.

All My Lovin' (f. by Cat's Career). Unraced. Dam of--

CELTIC CONVINCION (g. by Strut the Stage). 6 wins, 2 to 8, $409,240(USA), Cup and Saucer S. -R (WO, $150,000(CAN)), 2nd Toronto Cup S. [L] (WO, $36,000(CAN)), Vice Regent S. -R (WO, $25,000(CAN)), 3rd Breeders' S. -R (WO, $55,000(CAN)), Halton S. -R (WO, $12,500(CAN)).

4th dam
FOREST PRINCESS, by Fleet Nasrullah. Winner at 2, $13,505. Half-sister to MYRIAD ($103,273, Rochester Cup, etc., sire). Dam of 5 winners, including--

LOVIN TOUCH (f. by Majestic Prince). Black type winner, see above.


FANDAREL DANCER (c. by Marshua's Dancer). 2 wins at 2, $174,759, California Cup Juvenile S. -R (SA, $55,000), 2nd San Rafael S. [G2], Gateway to Glory S. [L] (FPX, $8,500), California Breeders' Champion S. -R (SA, $20,000), 3rd San Vicente Breeders' Cup S. [G3].

Hattab Gal (f. by Al Hattab). Winner at 2, $9,987.

SEA CADET (c. by Bolger). 10 wins, 2 to 4, $1,807,150, Donn H. [G1], Meadowlands Cup H. [G1], Gulfstream Park H. [G1], San Felipe S. [G2], El Camino Real Derby [G3], etc. Sire.

PAPER PRINCESS (f. by Flying Paster). 7 wins, 3 to 5, $383,400, Valky H. [LR] (HOL, $62,600), Mt. Wilson S. [LR] (SA, $34,300), 2nd California Cup Distaff H. -R (SA, $20,000), Shywing H. -R (SA, $11,000), Fleet Treat S. [LR] (DMR, $10,000), etc.


Lohagogo (f. by Aloha Mood). 2 wins at 2, $9,464.

WILLOWY MOOD (f. by Will Win). 14 wins, 2 to 5, $542,298, Tempted S.-G3, Barbara Fritchie H.
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[G3], Holly S.-L, My Juliet H. (PIM, $29,299), Nellie Morse H. (PIM, $28,438), etc.


TRANSGOGO (f. by Transworld). 5 wins at 3 and 5, $74,665, Pleasanton Senorita H. (PLN, $15,350).

Yeeha (g. by Eastern Echo). 3 wins at 2 and 3, $24,262, 3rd Tempe H. (TUP, $2,500).

Forest Majesty (f. by His Majesty). Placed at 3.

Global Star (f. by Relaunch). 3 wins, 2 to 5, $154,830, 2nd Comely S. [G3], Florida Oaks [G3].
Stencil (f. by Stage Door Johnny). Placed at 3 and 4, $10,375.

RACE RECORD for H P Moon: At 2, 2021, one win in 1 start. Earned $27,600.